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The Programme
It is the dream of the founder of every organization that the enterprise which he has created

and nurtured over the years grows and survives across generations. This can be made possible only
by developing vision and other entrepreneurial skills in the successors.

It is estimated that about 95% ofIndian businesses are either family owned or family con-
trolled. Given that successors to family business need to be prepared to take up responsibilities, it
could be best achieved through a specially designed training programme, which takes into consider-
ation not only the methods of transferring the entrepreneurial vision but also preparing the succes-
sors to manage fresh challenges and opportunities thrown up by the constantly changing competi-
tive environment. This process, popularly termed as 'Succession Planning', facilitates smooth
transition of management from one generation to another, ensuring a judicious blend of continuity
and change.

The Entrepreneurship Development Institute ofIndia (EDI) has been conducting residential
training programmes entitled 'Succession Planning for Entrepreneurial Continuity' (SPEC), to
address this need.

For Whom?
The programme is open to those who are likely to join or have already joined their family

businesses such as sons, daughters or other successors of business owners.

What is the focus of the programme?
* Dynamics of family business;
* Planning for succession and expansion ;
* Entry strategy, career growth, creativity, leadership, entrepreneurial motivation and

competencies;
* Overview of business management and basic business strategies;
* Strategic management in emerging market scenario;
* Stress management;
* Communication and confidence building.

Duration and fee of the Programme ~
The duration is two weeks and the fee for the programme is Rs.15,OOO/-. This covers board I

lodging, tution fee and cost of teaching material. Fo" t-l~. l2e5-;-=leV"l\-I' ~\ £:) prt ~<l ,

For further details, please contact:

• Mr. A. Narayanan, Programme Director

@ Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India
.. (Via Ahmedabad Airport & Indira Bridge) P.O.Bhat 382 428 (Gujarat)

'I Tel: (079) 7864331, 7864084, 7869068 Fax No. : (079) 7864367
~ E-mail: ediindia@adl.vsnl.net.inHomepage: http://www.allindia.comledii
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